Abstract In this paper we describe a decision support system that was developed for supporting strategical and tactical decision making with respect to location of warehouses and the allocation of customers to warehouses. The system is currently used by the Department of IIphysical distributions" within Heineken breweries to help management with mid-and long term logistic decisions.The core of the system is a large mixed integer linear programming model.This paper containes a (tong) abstract of the research carried out. A complete description of the results wlll be submitted for publication elsewhere.
Introduction
The use of mathematical models for supporting decisions concerning the distribution structure . within a brewery is not new. The first models were probably used at the operational level to support routing decisions. Nowadays software packages for this kind of problems are commercially available. In recent years several systems were developed to support managerial deci-.. sions, concerning the distribution structure, .at the strategical and tactical level. Many of these systems involve large mixed integer linear programs see e.g. 0), (2) , (3) . However, the . . size of these problems was such that the required computational effort often formed a bottle-. . . neck. Among others, we can say that the fast development and increase in speed, of the cur .. rent generation of computers, 'enables the use of large scale (mixed integer) linear programs within a decision support system. In this paper we hope to give an illustration of the above ..
statement. i
We will start by giving a restricted mathematical problem formulation. Thereafter we will .-describe the type of questions that is involved for distribution problems at the tactical and strategical level. Next the requirements to be put upon a decision support system will be indicated. The mixed integer linear program is formulated and the system that was built around it is discussed.
Problem formulation
In order to understand the problems that will be disc.'Ussed later on we will first give· a simplified problem formulation. Roughly speaking the model is based on a distribution network like the one given in figure 1 . In the above network each brewery consists of a number of production lines. E.ach production line can p'roduce one or several of the n products that are considered. The products have to be . transported to and stored in warehouses which are located at different places in the country.
The buyers which are themselves wholesalers have to be supplied from the warehouses. It is requested for practical reasons that each Buyer is assigned to exactly one warehouse for all his products. The demand of the buyers is supposed to be known. In the actual situation(s) the forecasts for the demand in the main season were rather adequate for mld-en long term planning goals. The maximum time that a product is allowed to be in a warehouse is limited.
The mathematical problem might be formulated as follows: which warehouse, out of a given potential set of warehouses should be used. How should the available buyers' be allocat~d to these warehouses, such that, within the cap~city constraints of lines and warehouses, the costs for production, handling and transportation are minimal.
The above problem formulation requires in fact the de'termination of the amount of each product that has to be 'transported from each production line to each warehouse. Moreover, it requires for each buyer the determination of the warehouse he is assigned to.
Since the demand is supposed to be known, the determination of the transportation and assignment variables enables us to deduce from them directly, how much each production line' should produce of a given product, how much of each product should be stored in each ytarehouse etc.
As constraints we encountered capacity restriction for the warehouses and the production lines. In addition, the production time at the different production . lines was requested to be more or less equal in order to avoid big differences in the load of older and newer lines. The , , maximal throughput time of beer in warehouses was equal to :3 weeks for bottles and 1 week for casks. This upperhound of three weeks is due to internal Heineken regulations for the maximal time that beer is allowed to spend in their warehouses. In fact, this throughput time is a control variable. Since, reductions from :3 to e.g. 2.7 weeks means that more buyers c~n be assigned to a warehouse. The required space for a ton of a certain product was warehouse . dependent. Moreover transportation costs are not linear with respect to the distance • • ,Problems of the above type are described in several articles in literature, see (0, (2) . In this paper we will report some of our experiences with the application and implementation of the developed decision support system, and describe the (mixed integer) linear program that was used.
From a managerial point of view the problem formulation, given so far, is too restrictive. In , the practical situation we meet questions of the type:
-What are the consequences of closing the (old) bottle lines of the brewery in Amsterdam.
-Wh~:lt are the consequences if we open a new depot in VenIa.
What will be the profit of an extension of one specific warehouse.
What are the consequences with respect to costs, production storage and assignment of buyers if the demand for .30 cl. bottles increases with 6% while the demand for .50 cl.
bottles decreases with 4% • .,. What are the consequences if the handling costs ina Jarge warehouse decrease with .5%
. while in smaller warehouses there is an increase in these costs of 10%. -What are the consequences if we use line 1 only for the production of .30 d. bottles •.
-etc.
Questions of the above type have to be answered fast in order to evaluate alternatIve sc;ena'" rios and to support the negotiations between ~he department of "physical distribution" and the departments of production, marketing etc. Consequently, a number of questions arise in the .
, designing phase of the system which are conc,erned with the way in which the system informa-. tion should be transformed and presented such that it suits the specific decision making process within the organization.
Examples of such questions are:
, --In which way can we meet the specific requirements that are set by other departments. This holds as weB for the specific information as for the form in which this should be offered to , ~ ,.' fit the way in which the decision making process evolves In that department.
," . -What is the best aggregation level of the information for several hIerarchical levels in the organization.
-Which options should be built in the system in order to force the user to consider aspects which are not explicitly incorporated in the model. Often these aspects are of a, qualitative character.
-What are the way's of personal decision making of the involved manag 1 rs and how should this be encountered • . The above type of questions shows that from a managerial point of view the specific ~pera tions research problem formulations as given earlier is only a small part of the practical problem. In order to give sufficient support for a practical problem one has to strive after a synthesis between the relevant points of view, like the polnt of view of the managers, the behavioral scientists, the computer scientist, the operations research scientist, etc. This . approach is described by Keen and Scott Morton in their book on Decision Support Systems (4).
The relevance of a multidisciplinary approach is also advocated in the literature which is concerned with the practical use of Operations Research and Management information systems.
However, the Decision Support System Approach {re)emphasizes the role of a support system within the overall decision making process which includes in practical situations many qualita-.. tive aspects.
In this abstract we will not report in detaU about the DSS that was developed, although a rough outline is given. Some of the problems that were encountered and some of the applications, will be mentioned in the final section. However, we will first describe the mathematical model in some more detail. This is done since the modular model formulation formed the basis of the system and created the technical possibilities for evaluating alternatIve scenario's.
Modelformulation
For the modelformulation we will use the notation which was developed f~r this specific situation and which was kept during the development of the DSS. Maintaining a consistent notation proved to be more or less essential fDf an easy technical processing as well as for user ~riendly options for report generation aod for model and data base manipulation. The demand of buyer p for product p.
The transportation costs for one ton of product from buyer b to w. The handling costs for one ton of warehouse product p in warehouse w. The production costs of one ton of product p at line 1. The production capacity of line I with respect to product p.
Egalization index of line I for product p.
The maximal capacity of warehousew.
The minimal capacity that should be used in warehouse w.
THRUPW (p,w) Throughput time (p,w)
The maximal throughput time of product p in warehouse w.
The conversion index for space occupation of product p in warehouse w. . . Table  Description .
TPL (p,l)
. The amount of product p that has to be produced on fine 1 for transportation to warehouse w. The second group contains the assignment variables: ASBW (b,w)
A 0-1 variable, which is 1 when buyer b is assigned to warehouse w ·and 0 otherwise. .
--
The following type of restrictions had to be satsfied:
The balancing restrictions which guarantee that the amount of product p
.. that is transported to w is equal to the demand for product p in warehouse w.
The production capacity restriction for lines, which guarantee that (egalized) production capacity for line 1 is not violated. The capacity restrictions for the warehouses, which guarantee that the maximum (minimum) capacity of warehouse w is not violated.
The assignment restriction which guarantees that buyer b is assigned to just one warehouse.
The problem formulation can now be stated as the determination of the decision variables TPLW (p,l,w) and ASBW (b,w) such that the total production, handling and transportation costs are minimal. These costs are represented in the object function COST.
The structure of the mixed integer linear program is for an example with 2 warehouses, 3
products, 3 production lines and". buyers given in figure 5.-
In this tableau we used some slightly different notations of which the explanation can be found
In figure 6. In figure 6 , which formed the starting point for our modular matrix generation, we define in a systematic way the coefficients in the mixed integer linear programming model • (MILP) which are non-zero. .... I, 1) ... ...
... ... TPLW (1, 3, 1 )
TPLIf n, 1, 2) ... ... ... 2, 2) .... TPLW (1. 3, 2) . ...,>i ... TPLW (2, I, 1) . ... The previous act.ion might suggest that the majority of the research was concerned with the model formulation process and technical difficulties. However, in the introductary sections we Indicated already that a practical system should offer the possibilities for supporting questions from different departments and different hierarchical levels within the organization. In order to support the decision process it is requested that alternative s~narios can be eva~uated and compared. This requires a system In which based on a master data base different problem inputs can be selected. The input of additional data for a specific problem definition can partly be done in a conversational way. Also the selection of an actual problem formulation and the selection of reports out of a large set of possible reports can be done co~versationally via a . terminal. A rough outline of the decision support system is given in figure 7 . Note that the MPSX-package forms only a relatively small part of the total system. 5. Some final comments about implementation of the DSS for location allocation problems.
The developed system has been used by the department of physical distribution of the Heineken organization a number of times for the evaluation of specific mid-and long-term policies with .respect to distribution structures. Each evaluation required a number of. computer runs.
Some applications are -An analysis of the expedition structure 1980 for Heineken beer for the Netherlands;
-An analysis of the production and distribution structure for 1983;
-An analysis of a centralized versus a decentralized distribution structure for beer in the Netherlands;
-An analysis of the distribution structure for Heineken owned soft drinks in the Netherlands;· -An analysis of production and distribution structure for Heineken owns beer in Italy;
etc.
'-.
Without discussing. the ultimate decisions one can say that the information provided by the developed system had significant influence at the planning proposals that were produced, where the possibilities for making a quick evaluation of alternatives proved to be essential.
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